**Core tip:** The suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 (*SOCS1*) gene is frequently repressed in primary hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) specimens, and mice lacking SOCS1 are highly susceptible to experimental HCC. The tumor suppressor functions of SOCS1 in HCC are not yet fully understood. We have shown that SOCS1 regulates hepatocyte growth factor signaling *via* the MET receptor in HCC cells and inhibits their growth. In this study, we characterize SOCS1 as a regulator of MET-mediated migration and invasion of HCC cells. We propose that *SOCS1* gene expression status could be exploited as a selection marker for precision therapies targeting MET in HCC.

INTRODUCTION
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most prevalent cancers and a leading cause of worldwide cancer mortality\[[@B1]\]. HCC develops slowly over two to three decades and most cases present advanced disease at the time of diagnosis. Treatment options for HCC are constrained by the extent of disease, and are very limited and less effective in patients with advanced disease. Therefore, reducing HCC-associated mortality is critically dependent on the development of new treatment methods targeting molecular signaling pathways that promote HCC pathogenesis and diagnostic tools to facilitate targeted therapies\[[@B2]-[@B4]\].

Invasive intrahepatic dissemination is a key factor in malignant growth of HCC and its poor prognosis\[[@B5],[@B6]\]. Up to 65% of HCC patients also present extrahepatic metastasis at autopsy\[[@B7]-[@B9]\]. HCC can also metastasize to stomach *via* direct invasion\[[@B10]\]. Detachment from the tumor mass and invasion of the extracellular matrix and the basement membrane are important steps in tumor cell invasion and metastasis. Cancer cells gain these abilities through epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), a developmental genetic program that is crucial for embryogenesis and wound healing response\[[@B11],[@B12]\]. A wide spectrum of paracrine (from the tumor stroma) and aurocrine cytokines and growth factors elicit and modulate the EMT program\[[@B12]\]. Even though TGFβ is the most important inducer of EMT, growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) signaling induced by hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), epidermal growth factor and platelet-derived growth factor can also activate the EMT program in carcinomas\[[@B12],[@B13]\].

The HGF receptor c-MET is overexpressed in many human cancers including HCC\[[@B14]\]. MET not only promotes neoplastic growth of HCC cells but also facilitates tumor metastasis by promoting EMT\[[@B14]-[@B16]\]. Recent studies have implicated the microRNAs miR-148a and miR-449a in regulating EMT in HCC cells by targeting the MET receptor\[[@B17],[@B18]\]. Previously, we have shown that suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 (SOCS1) is an important regulator of HGF signaling hepatocytes. SOCS1 deficiency in primary mouse hepatocytes increases MET signaling and cell proliferation, whereas stable expression of SOCS1 in human HCC cells attenuates HGF-induced cell growth\[[@B19],[@B20]\]. We have also shown that SOCS1 binds to the MET receptor and promotes its ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation\[[@B20]\]. The *SOCS1* gene is frequently repressed in HCC, and *Socs1*-deficient mice show high susceptibility to experimental HCC with larger and more numerous tumor nodules\[[@B21]-[@B23]\], suggesting a role for SOCS1 in controlling MET-mediated tumor cell invasion.

In this study, we examined the role of SOCS1 in MET-mediated migration and invasion of HCC cells and their growth following delivery to the liver. Our findings show that SOCS1 inhibits the invasive potential of HCC cells and reduces orthotopic tumor growth that could result at least partly from modulating the expression of proteins implicated in EMT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell lines, antibodies and reagents
-----------------------------------

HCC cell lines of mouse (Hepa1-6; Hepa) and human origin (Hep3B, HepG2) were obtained from ATCC and grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagles medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, from Sigma). Cells stably expressing full-length HA-SOCS1 through lentiviral transduction have been previously described\[[@B20]\]. Recombinant mouse and human HGF were from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ). Phospho-ERK (T202/Y204; \#9106), phosphor-STAT3 (Y705; \#9131), E-cadherin (24E10), ZO-1 (D7D12), N-cadherin (D4R1H), vimentin (D21H3), EGR1 (44D5), SNAI1 (C15D3) and ZEB1 (D80D3) antibodies were from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly, MA). Antibodies (Ab) against total ERK (sc-93, sc-153), STAT3 (sc-483) and MET (sc-161) were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Mouse mAb against β-actin (A4700) was from Sigma Aldrich (Oakville, ON, Canada). Secondary antibodies were from Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories Inc. (Cedarlane, Burlington, ON, United States). Calcein was from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA, United States).

Orthotopic tumor growth
-----------------------

Male NOD.*scid.gamma* (NSG) mice (8-12 wk old) purchased from the Jackson Labs (Bar Harbor, ME, United States) were used to evaluate tumor growth *in vivo* under protocols approved by the Université de Sherbrooke ethical committee on animal care and use. To evaluate the growth of hepatoma cells in the liver, cells were injected *via* intravenous or intrasplenic/portal route. For intravenous inoculation, 10^6^ Hepa-vector or Hepa-SOCS1 cells in 100 μL volume were injected *via* the caudal vein. For intrasplenic inoculation, mice were anesthetized with ketamine (10 mg/kg) and the spleen was exposed through a small abdominal incision\[[@B24]\]. Tumor cells (10^6^ cells in 100 μL) were injected into the spleen and mice were splenectomized 2 min later. Tumor nodules in the liver were examined 20 d later when the animals began to show distress. The images of hematoxylin and eosin (H and E) -stained sections of the liver were acquired using Nanozoomer Slide Scanner and analyzed by the Nanozoomer Digital Pathology (NDP) software (Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan).

Soft agar colony formation
--------------------------

After adding the bottom layer of 0.6% agar in 2 × DMEM containing 20% FBS to 100 mm Petri dishes, 5000 HCC cells suspended in 0.3% agar in 2 × DMEM containing 10% were added FBS as the top layer. Cells were fed every 3-5 d by overlying fresh 500 μL of DMEM containing 10% FBS. After 3 wk culture, colonies were stained with 1 mg/mL methylthiazol tetrazolium for 3 h, photographed and counted using the NIH ImageJ software.

Transwell migration assay
-------------------------

Migration of cells was assessed using transwells (Corning) with 8 μmol/L pore polycarbonated inserts, coated with growth factor-reduced matrigel (BD Pharmingen Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA, United States). The upper chamber contained 2 × 10^4^ cells and the lower chamber contained 0.7 mL of complete medium with or without HGF. Migration through the membrane was determined after 24 h of incubation at 37 °C. Cells remaining on the top side of the transwell membrane were removed using a cotton swab, and cells migrated to bottom were stained with 0.5% crystal violet and examined by microscopy. Cells in five random fields of the lower side of the membrane were counted. Data represent means ± SEM of three independent experiments.

3-dimensional invasion assay
----------------------------

The wells of a 96-well microtiter plate was covered with 50 μL of 1% agarose containing 10% FBS as the bottom layer and overlaid with 50 μL of fibrillar type-I collagen (3 mg/mL) (R and D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, United States). Control and SOCS1-expressing HCC cells were serum starved overnight and layered on the top (20000 cells/well in 100 μL volume) in the presence or absence of HGF. After 48 h incubation, the cells were labeled with CellTrace^TM^ Calcein Green, AM (Invitrogen, CA, United States) for 1 h, washed with PBS, fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde and confocal images were acquired using the FV1000 Olympus confocal microscope. The collagen matrix was scanned along the Z-axis at incremental 5 μm depths in order to reconstruct 3-D images. The images were analyzed to assess the depth of cell migration, which is expressed as ratio of the fluorescence intensity at each 5 μm layer over the fluorescence intensity of the non-invaded cells at the top 5 μm layer.

Western blot
------------

Lysates of liver tissues harboring the tumor nodules were prepared in a buffer containing 150 mmol/L NaCl, 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, 1 mmol/L EDTA, pH 8.0 and protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) for 2 min using the bead mill MM 400 (Retsch, Hann, Germany). After adding equal volume of the same buffer containing 0.2% SDS, 1% Triton X-100 and 1% sodium deoxycholate, the lysates were kept on a shaker at 4 °C for 30 min. Following centrifugation at 15000 *g* for 20 min, the supernatant was collected and protein concentration determined using the RC-DC Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON, United States). Cultured cells were lysed directly in 1 × SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Aliquots of 30-50 μg proteins were analyzed by western blot. Secondary antibodies and enhanced chemiluminescence reagents were from GE Healthcare Life Sciences (Pittsburg, PA, United States). Western blot images were captured by the VersaDOC 5000 imaging system (Bio-Rad). Densitometric quantification of the western blot bands was carried out using the NIH ImageJ 1.62 software.

Real-time RT-PCR
----------------

For RT-PCR analysis, total RNA was isolated from 1 × 10^6^ cells, either unstimulated or stimulated with HGF for the indicated periods of time, using RiboZol™ (AMRESCO, Solon, OH, United States). After verifying the RNA quality by UV absorption, the first complementary strand was made from 1 μg total RNA using QuantiTect^®^ reverse transcription kit (Qiagen). The primers for gene expression analysis are as follows: Mouse *Egr1* (NM_007913): AGCGCCTTCAATCCTCAAG and TTTGGCTGGGATAACTCGTC; *Snai1* (NM_011427): GTGAAGAGATACCAGTGCCAG and AAGATGCCAGCGAGGATG; Human *EGR1* (NM_001964): TGTCACCAACTCCTTCAGC and TCCTGTCCTTTAAGTCTCTTGTG; SNAI1: TCTAGGCCCTGGCTGCTACAA and ACATCTGAGTGGGTCTGGAGGTG; housekeeping genes: mouse *Gapdh* (NM_008084.3): ATGACATCAAGAAGGTGGTGAA and GTCTTACTCCTTGGAGGCCATGT; Human *GAPDH* (NM_002046.5): GATGACATCAAGAAGGTGGTGAA and GTCTTACTCCTTGGAGGCCATGT. All primers showed more than 90% efficiency with a single melting curve in the MyQi5^®^ cycler (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON, United States). Expression levels of the housekeeping gene were used to calculate fold induction of the specific genes modulated by the presence or absence of SOCS1.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical significance of the differences in cell proliferation, tumor growth and protein expression was evaluated by student's *t*-test.

RESULTS
=======

Previously we have shown that SOCS1 inhibited HGF-induced MET signaling, cell proliferation and migration in mouse (Hepa) and human (Hep3B, HepG2, SNU-423) HCC cell lines\[[@B19],[@B20]\]. Here, we investigated whether SOCS1 also inhibits HGF-induced invasion of the extracellular matrix in some of these cell lines. At the concentration previously found to be effective in inducing cell proliferation and migration\[[@B19]\], HGF induced cell scattering in murine Hepa cells and human Hep3B cells, which was attenuated by SOCS1 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In a trans-well migration assay, Hepa cells expressing the control vector showed marked ability to invade the matrigel in response to HGF, whereas the SOCS1-expressing cells showed significantly reduced ability (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar reduction of HGF-induced matrix invasion by SOCS1 was also observed with the human HCC cell line Hep3B (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 attenuates hepatocyte growth factor-induced scattering and migration of hepatocellular carcinoma cells. A: Hepa and Hep3B cells expressing SOCS1 (Hepa-SOCS1, Hep3B-SOCS1) or control vector (Hepa-V, Hep3B-V) were grown to less than 50% confluent state, starved in serum-free medium for 16 h and exposed to murine or human HGF (HGF, 25 ng/mL), respectively. After 48 h, the culture plates were examined by phase contrast microscopy to visualize HGF-induced cell scattering; B: Hepa-SOCS1 and Hepa-V cells were seeded onto Matrigel-coated trans-well migration chambers, and migration towards m-HGF was evaluated after 48 h. Representative images of cells that had migrated across the membrane and the number of migrated cells in five random fields from three separate experiments (mean ± SE) are shown; C: Migration of Hep3B cells expressing SOCS1 (Hep3B-SOCS1) or control vector (Hepa-V) towards human HGF (h-HGF, 10 ng/mL). ^a^*P* \< 0.05, ^b^*P* \< 0.01,^e^*P* \< 0.001. SOCS1: Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1.](WJG-23-6639-g001){#F1}

Next, we used a 3-D matrix invasion assay using collagen as matrix, where the depth of invasion was evaluated by confocal microscopy and quantified (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and B). HGF stimulation increased the ability of Hepa, Hep3B and HepG2 cells to invade the collagen matrix, and this invasive potential was markedly pronounced in Hep3B and HepG2 cells, as indicated by the maximum depth of invasion (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and C). In all the three cell lines, SOCS1 reduced the HGF-induced invasive potential (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and C). Even though the SOCS1-mediated inhibition of HGF-induced invasion was only marginal in Hepa cells, Hep3B-SOCS1 and HepG2-SOCS1 cells showed significant reduction in HGF-induced invasive potential (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that SOCS1 is an important regulator of MET signaling that promotes cell migration and invasion.

![Inhibition of hepatocyte growth factor-induced invasion of collagen matrix by suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 in hepatocellular carcinoma cells. Hepa-V and Hepa-SOCS1, Hep3B-V and Hep3B-SOCS1, and HepG2-V and HepG2-SOCS1 cell lines were evaluated for their ability to invade collagen matrix in a 3-D invasion assay in the presence or absence of mouse HGF (25 ng/mL for Hepa cells) or human HGF (30 ng/mL for Hep3B, HepG2 cells). After 48 h, cells were fluorescently labeled with calcein Green, fixed and examined by confocal microscopy. A: The reconstructed cross-sectional images of cell migration, representative of two independent experiments, are shown; B: Representative images of Hep3B-V and Hep3B-SOCS1 cells migrated to different planes of the collagen-agarose matrix along the z-axis; C: Efficiency of migration (ratio of the fluorescence intensity at each 5 μm layer over the fluorescence intensity of the non-invaded cells at the top 5 μm); D: Maximum depth of invasion by control and SOCS1-expressing cells in the absence or presence of HGF. ^a^*P* \< 0.05, ^b^*P* \< 0.01. SOCS1: Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1.](WJG-23-6639-g002){#F2}

Tumor dissemination requires not only the ability to invade but also the ability to survive and undergo anchorage-independent proliferation. Therefore, we compared the ability of control and SOCS1-expressing HCC cells to form colonies in semi-solid agar. As shown in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Hepa-SOCS1 cells form fewer and smaller colonies than Hepa-V cells. Similar reduction of colony forming ability was also observed in Hep3B-SOCS1 and HepG2-SOCS1 cells compared to controls (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Reduced anchorage-independent proliferation of hepatocellular carcinoma cells expressing suppressor of cytokine signaling 1. SOCS1-expressing and control mouse Hepa (A) and human Hep3B and HepG2 (B) HCC cell lines were evaluated for their ability to form colonies in soft agar. After 3 wk culture, the colonies were photographed, and the number and size of colonies (area; mean ± SE) were evaluated from triplicates of two separate experiments. ^a^*P* \< 0.05. SOCS1: Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1.](WJG-23-6639-g003){#F3}

To evaluate whether SOCS1 attenuates invasive tumor growth within the liver, we delivered control and SOCS1-expressing HCC cells *via* parenteral inoculation to the liver. For this purpose, we used murine Hepa1-6 cells, which can utilize endogenous HGF and other mouse growth factors better than human hepatoma cells\[[@B25]\]. Following intravenous injection, the control cells formed numerous orthotopic tumor nodules that obliterated the liver, whereas Hepa-SOCS1 cells induced fewer nodules (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The lungs of these mice did not show macroscopically visible tumor, suggesting that Hepa cells preferentially colonized the liver. We also delivered the HCC cells to the liver *via* intrasplenic route through the portal circulation. In the latter setting, Hepa-vector cells obliterated the liver with numerous macroscopically visible nodules, whereas Hepa-SOCS1 cells formed markedly smaller nodules (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and C). Orthotopic tumors formed by Hepa-SOCS1 showed markedly diminished phosphorylation of STAT3 and ERK (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), presumably through SOCS1-mediated inhibition of HGF and other cytokine and growth factor signaling\[[@B19],[@B26],[@B27]\]. Moreover, the SOCS1 expressing tumors showed significantly reduced levels of MET expression (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), in agreement with our previous report that SOCS1 targets the activated MET receptor to the proteasomal degradation machinery\[[@B20]\]. These results indicated that SOCS1 inhibits the invasive growth potential of HCC cells and that at least part of this invasive growth could result from attenuation of HGF-induced MET signaling.

![Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 attenuates invasive growth of orthotopic Hepa cell tumors. A: Hepa-V and Hepa-SOCS1 cells were injected *via* intravenous route into NOD.*scid.gamma* (NSG) mice and the livers were examined macroscopically after 20 d. Representative images (left) and quantification of the liver tumor nodules (right) from four mice per group are shown; B-D: Hepa-vector and Hepa-SOCS1 were injected *via* intrasplenic route into NSG mice (1 × 10^6^ cells per mouse; *n* = 6 per group from two separate experiments) and the mice were splenectomized. After 20 d, the liver tissues were examined macroscopically for tumor nodules. The dorsal and ventral views of representative livers (B, left) and H and E-stained sections of a representative liver for each group (B, right) are shown; C: For each group, the areas of thirty random tumor nodules from three different mice were measured digitally using the NDP software and compared by Student's paired *t* test; D: Western blot evaluation of STAT3 and ERK phosphorylation in the tumors from 2 mice per group; E: Western blot evaluation of MET expression and its quantification in the tumors from 3 mice per group. SOCS1: Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1.](WJG-23-6639-g004){#F4}

To understand the mechanisms underlying SOCS1-mediated attenuation of the invasive growth of HCC cells, we evaluated the expression of proteins implicated in EMT that promote tumor cell spreading following HGF stimulation\[[@B28]-[@B30]\]. Even though HGF stimulation did not appreciably affect the expression of E-Cadherin in control or SOCS1-expressing Hepa and Hep3B cells, the SOCS1-expressing cells showed increased basal expression of E-Cadherin (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). SOCS1-expresing Hepa cells but not Hep3B cells showed discernible increase in ZO-1 expression, whereas the expression of N-Cadherin was not affected by SOCS1 in both cell lines. Analysis of gene expression showed marked reduction in the induction *Egr1* and *Snai1* genes in Hepa-SOCS1 cells, and *EGR1* and *SNAI2* genes in Hep3B-SOCS1 cells (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Western blot analysis showed reduced expression of EGR1, SNAI1 and ZEB1 in Hepa-SOCS1 cells compared to Hepa-V cells, whereas only SNAI1 showed appreciable reduction in Hep3B cells (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that SOCS1 may modulate diverse components of the EMT signaling machinery during MET-mediated invasion of HCC cells.

![Effect of suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 on the expression of proteins modulated during epithelial-mesenchymal transition in hepatocyte growth factor-stimulated hepatocellular carcinoma cells. A: Hepa-V and Hepa-SOCS1, and Hep3B-V and Hep3B-SOCS1 were cultured in low-serum medium (0.25%) overnight and stimulated or not with m-HGF or h-HGF for 24 or 48 h. Unstimulated and HGF-stimulated cells were lysed in SDS sample buffer and analyzed by western blot for the indicated proteins. Representative data from two experiments are shown; B: Cells were stimulated with HGF for 30 min or 2 h and the expression of *Egr1* and *Snai1* genes was evaluated by qRT-PCR. Fold-induction relative to the housekeeping gene *Gapdh* was evaluated from triplicates of two separate experiments (mean ± SE). ^b^*P* \< 0.01,^e^*P* \< 0.001. SOCS1: Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1.](WJG-23-6639-g005){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

The *SOCS1* gene is frequently repressed in HCC by promoter CpG methylation\[[@B21],[@B31],[@B32]\]. Recent meta-analyses of published works on DNA methylation status of several HCC-associated genes have shown that *SOCS1* gene promoter hypermethylation is an important risk factor and predictive biomarker for HCC\[[@B33],[@B34]\]. Consistent with the role of SOCS1 as a putative tumor suppressor in HCC, others and we have shown that loss of *Socs1* gene expression in mice increases susceptibility to HCC induction\[[@B22],[@B23]\]. The loss of SOCS1 expression might contribute to HCC progression *via* multiple mechanisms. We have shown that SOCS1 is an important regulator of oncogenic MET RTK signaling and suppresses the oncogenic potential of P21CIP in hepatocytes\[[@B19],[@B20],[@B23]\]. These reports suggested that the loss of SOCS1 expression in HCC by epigenetic mechanisms could promote cancer cell survival, migration and proliferation. The findings of the present study indicate that the loss of SOCS1-dependent regulation of HGF/MET signaling may also contribute to invasive growth of HCC cells through, at least partly, *via* promoting EMT.

Aberrant MET signaling that facilitate tumor progression and metastasis occurs in many cancers mainly *via* receptor overexpression, gene amplification or through the loss of MET-targeting microRNAs, although activating mutations and increased autocrine HGF stimulation can also amplify MET signaling\[[@B14]\]. While gain-of-function mutations and gene amplification of MET are rare in HCC, MET overexpression has been frequently reported\[[@B14]\]. The elevated MET expression would not only lead to ligand-independent activation but also confer increased responsiveness to des-gamma-carboxy prothrombin, which is highly expressed in HCC\[[@B35]\]. The molecular basis of MET overexpression in HCC has not been elucidated yet\[[@B14]\]. The high frequency of SOCS1 promoter methylation in HCC\[[@B33],[@B34]\] and the ability of SOCS1 to promote MET degradation by proteasomes\[[@B20]\] suggest that MET overexpression in HCC could result at least partly from the loss of SOCS1 mediated control of MET expression.

The MET signaling pathway is an important mediator of EMT in HCC progression *via* intra- and extra- hepatic metastases\[[@B36],[@B37]\]. EMT is mediated *via* induction of transcription factors (*SNAI1, SNAI2, ZEB1, ZEB2, TWIST1*), which repress genes coding for proteins that maintain epithelial cell integrity\[[@B12],[@B13]\]. During EMT, progressive loss of epithelial markers (E-cadherin, occludin, ZO-1) and acquisition of mesenchymal markers (N-cadherin, vimentin) cause tumor cells to disrupt intercellular junctions, become motile, remodel cell-matrix interactions and become invasive. However, these changes may not be absolute and intermediate phenotypes may represent partial EMT\[[@B37]\]. Reduced expression of E-cadherin occurs in 50%-60% of primary HCC that correlates with increased *SNAI1* expression and poor prognosis\[[@B38]\]. Similar changes were reported in human and murine HCC cell lines with high invasive potential\[[@B36],[@B38]\]. Indeed, elevated MET expression has been associated with mesenchymal phenotype characterized by reduced expression of E-Cadherin and increased expression of the *CDH1* gene repressor *ZEB2* in human HCC cell lines MHCC97-L and MHCC97-H that display increased metastatic potential\[[@B16]\]. Similar findings have been reported in murine HCC cell lines\[[@B15]\]. A murine HCC line-derived circulating tumor cells isolated following intrahepatic implantation displayed elevated MET expression with reduced levels of E-Cadherin, implicating the EMT process in HCC dissemination\[[@B39]\]. Our findings that SOCS1 expression reduces HGF-induced invasive growth in HCC cells that is accompanied by increased expression of E-cadherin and discernibly reduced expression of EGR1, SNAI1 and ZEB1, as well as the markedly diminished orthotopic growth of SOCS1-expressing HCC cells associated with reduced MET expression support the idea that SOCS1 is an important regulator of MET-mediated cancer progression *via* EMT. Thus, our findings add SOCS1 to the growing list of endogenous regulators of MET-mediated EMT, namely miR-148a, miR449a, SENP1\[[@B17],[@B30],[@B40]\].

Molecular mechanisms underlying MET-mediated EMT are not yet fully elucidated. In HepG2 human HCC cells, HGF-induced cell scattering requires ERK activation, leading to induction of *EGR1* (Early growth response factor), a transcriptional activator of SNAI1, which represses *CDH1* encoding E-cadherin\[[@B28]\]. The HGF-induced morphological and molecular changes of EMT in HCC cells could be reversed by blocking ERK activation using sorafenib that targets RTKs, or by U0126 that inhibits the ERK upstream kinase MEK1\[[@B29]\]. Given that the MET signaling pathways are implicated in multiple aspects of cancer progression, attenuating MET signaling will also disrupt MET-mediated EMT\[[@B37]\]. Several therapeutics targeting the MET signaling pathway including multikinase inhibitors, selective MET inhibitors, antibodies targeting HGF or MET, agents that neutralize HGF and molecules that disrupt MET signaling\[[@B14]\]. Given the possible emergence of drug resistance to agents that target signaling pathways, and that MET can be activated by alternate ligands such as des-gamma-carboxy prothrombin and heparin\[[@B35],[@B41]\], alternate strategies are needed to effectively target MET-mediated HCC invasion and metastasis. In this context, anti-MET Ab such as DN-30 that promotes MET degradation\[[@B42]\] and strategies to disrupt MET receptor expression\[[@B14]\] could represent promising approaches. However, this would require identification of HCC patients who would benefit from aggressive MET-targeting therapy\[[@B14]\]. Although MET overexpression could be a direct marker, clinical grade MET Ab are still under development\[[@B43]\]. Given that SOCS1 is an important regulator of MET protein expression, and that loss of SOCS1 expression predominantly occur by promoter methylation in HCC, assessing SOCS1 methylation status could be a useful approach to identify HCC patients who would benefit from MET-targeting therapies.

In conclusion, our findings show that SOCS1 attenuates migration and invasion properties of HCC cells at least partly *via* modulation of MET-mediated EMT, and controls invasive tumor growth. Based on these findings, we propose that the *SOCS1* gene methylation and expression in primary HCC may serve as useful markers to identify patients for targeted MET therapy.

COMMENTS
========

Background
----------

Invasive intrahepatic dissemination is a key factor in malignant growth of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and its poor prognosis. HCC patients also present extrahepatic metastasis that may occur *via* direct invasion. Cancer cells gain invasive potential through epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) induced by cytokines and growth factors that stimulate receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK). An important RTK implicated in EMT is the HGF receptor MET. Suppressor of cytokine signaling 1 (SOCS1) is an important regulator of MET signaling in hepatocytes.

Research frontiers
------------------

Emerging data implicate EMT in cancer growth and metastasis in HCC and many other cancers. Among the strategies to target EMT, the MET signaling pathway holds promise. The present study investigates the role of SOCS1 in regulating MET signaling involved in the invasive tumor growth of HCC.

Innovations and breakthroughs
-----------------------------

This study shows that SOCS1 inhibits the invasive growth of HCC cells *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and adds SOCS1 to the growing list of endogenous regulators of MET-mediated EMT.

Applications
------------

SOCS1 expression in HCC biopsies could be a useful biomarker of invasive and metastatic potential to identify patients suitable for treatment with MET-targeting therapies. Development of therapeutics to restore SOCS1 expression in cancer cells could be another approach to attenuate the invasive potential and metastatic growth of HCC.

Terminology
-----------

SOCS1 is a negative feedback regulator of cytokine and growth factor signaling. SOCS1 inhibits HGF-induced MET signaling pathways that promote invasive growth, which can be assessed *in vitro* using a 3-dimensional invasion assay and *in vivo* by orthotopic tumor growth.

Peer-review
-----------

In this study, the authors investigated the role of SOCS1 in the invasion ability of HCC. Extending the findings of their previous work, the authors show that SOCS1 inhibits the invasive growth of HCC cells by targeting MET signaling.
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